
Dates to Remember 7 Habits Hangout

All About Attendance Beaumont Spotlight

February 2: Assembly
February 3: School Store
February 9: BPTN Meeting
February 10: Popcorn Day
February 14: Valentine’s Day
February 18: Early Release Day
February 28: Hat Day

Habit 5 is Seek First to Understand, 
Then to be Understood.  Listen before 
you talk.  Too often instead of really 
listening, we are busy forming our 
response in our mind.  This Habit is 
about not just hearing with our ears, 
but looking at body language with our 
eyes, and using our hearts as well.  We 
listen to understand who that person 
is, how they feel about something, and 
how they view the world.  

Showing up on time every day 
is important to your child’s 
success and learning from 
preschool forward. Missing 
10% of school (1 or 2 days 
every few weeks) can make it 
harder to gain early reading 
and math skills, and build 
relationships.

Thank you to everyone who 
participated in both our 
Beaumont Bedtime event and 
the Dash for Cash event with 
the Green Bay Gamblers. 
Seeing all the families come 
together is exactly what 
Beaumont is all about! Thank 
you for your participation!

Princi-Pals-A Note from Ms. Grall and Mrs. Paal
It has been wonderful to see how much our students are learning and growing!  This time of 
year is the longest stretch of uninterrupted time of learning and we are excited to see our 
students make more amazing gains.  We appreciate your partnership and support.

The beautiful thing about learning is that nobody 
can take it away from you.

                                                                                             -B.B. King



The Book Nook The Math Minute

Super Specials The Zones in Me

When you’re reading to or with your 
student, don’t just watch out for 
difficult words. Make sure you have 
a discussion with him/her about the 
story itself, the characters, 
surprising parts, how it made you 
feel, or why you think the author 
wrote the story. You might be 
surprised at what your student tells 
you!

Our math curriculum allows 
students to work together with 
their math skills with their 
classmates through the use of 
workplaces. Have your student 
teach you one of their favorite 
workplaces. You can find some 
current workplaces the students are 
using in the classroom on 
https://mathathome.mathlearningce
nter.org/ 

Art-The Mona Lisa is a famous painting. She is held in the famous 
national museum and art gallery named the Louvre in Paris, France.  She 
was the wife of Francesco del Giocondo.  He painted her to be a 
representation of happiness. Did you know that the Mona Lisa has her 
own mailbox in the Louvre because of all the love letters she receives!

Music-This month we'll wrap up our keyboard unit. 
We've had a lot of fun reading music and learning how to play 
the keyboard. Ms. Brown’s and Mrs. La Plante's students will 
be using our music skills to write music. They will all become 
composers! 

Phy Ed-This month we will be working on striking with 
paddles and badminton. Badminton is a full body workout. The rapid 
movements, jumps, smashes will build up your muscles to make them 
leaner and stronger. Ask your kids about it. Since we can’t do that at 
home, let's bundle up and go for a brisk walk, build a snowman, make a 
fort, shovel  snow. The ideas are endless. Have fun with it.

The Yellow Zone is used to describe 
a heightened state of alertness and 
elevated emotions. In the Yellow 
Zone, though,  a student still has 
some control over their bodies and 
behaviors. The student may be 
experiencing stress, frustration, 
anxiety, excitement, silliness, the 
wiggles, or nervousness when in the 
Yellow Zone

BPTN Update
Are you available the 1st or 2nd Thursday of the month? If so, please 
contact BPTN to help with school store or popcorn!

I like you just the way you are.
                                                                     -Mr. Rogers


